
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes- 
OSCCC#994
April 28, 2020 6:30 p.m.
Telephone

Present
Board - Sheila Hedger, Carol Armstrong,  Sally Butler,  Rihana Peiman
Property Manager- Barbara Ravanelli
Regrets - None

Call to Order- Quorum/ Approval of Agenda
Confirmed Quorum

Approval of Previous Minutes 
Minutes approved by Sheila, Rihana

Items for Approval/ Board Direction
 Legal invoices sent to president for back charges.  Sheila has reviewed and will provide the 

invoice numbers to Barb so that an invoice can be prepared and sent to Greatwise prior to 
year end May 31, 2020. 

 Management fees – the board is expecting a refund regarding the overpayment inquiry.  No 
reimbursements have been processed go date.  Expected by year end.

 Covid 19 – The board was advised on the protocol for cleaning if a resident tests positive for 
Covid-19.  No cases have been reported to date.  Some landscaping contracts may begin for 
basic services starting May 1 2020, however, not all elements of landscaping contracts may be 
completed.  There is a possible cost savings if not all landscaping services are provided. 

 Board noted that the cleaner is doing an excellent job.  Board inquired regarding the gift card 
purchased for the cleaner.  Funds were provided to vendor.  Not sure if it was delivered.  The 
board agreed to consider paying the cleaner an additional bonus at the end of the Covid -19 
period.  Board to defer monthly payments but open to a one time bonus.

Items Completed/Ongoing
The board received a list of Items Completed/Ongoing for the past month as noted in the meeting 
package:

- Smoke testing kits arrived but testing delayed due to Covid 19
- Bedbug payments received.  Carol noted that the bed bug payments appear in a number of GL 

accounts and was not sure if everything had been paid.  Carol agreed to follow up with Barb.  
All payments (expenses and revenue) should be transferred to one account.

- Bell phone line cleared up – Annual cost $1650.
- Mailbox numbers received but not installed. 
- Notices sent regarding parcels being left in the lobby – still happening but at owners risk.
- EXP is working on the Reserve Fund Study.  AMU issues included in the background material.
- Insurance has paid 994 and when the work is done this summer, the invoice will be paid.  

Carol noted that there is no insurance revenue in the financial reports.  Barb to verify.   
Insurance relates to Outstanding watermain break repair to replace AC unit and exterior 
flashing will occur and be paid by insurance company directly.  Price will remain the same. – 

- Fire Alarms sounded again. One concurrence was the construction next door and triggered the



2nd floor flow switch. It happened again as the ground shook and that was the second. The third incident happened 

today and is 3rd floor sprinkler flow switch and is same as the second floor issue.  Barb advised that this is due to 

the construction next door but the board does not understand how or why this can be true.  Since we are billed for 

these, Barb to follow up with Trembley.

- Copy of A/R current attached.  Main issue is Greatwise.  Barb confirmed she had a contact and would meet with 

them.

- Window washing cannot be done at this time.

- 304 complained of a horrid smell on 3rd floor. Cleaner attended and reported cooking smell.

Nothing more to report on this. Once Co-vid is clear we will go into unit to ensure there is nothing going on inside 

the unit to cause this.

- 1600

Administration
Invoice received from Solutions Infinities M7.  The board was not in agreement with the invoice 
received for the use of sale last winter.  The invoice shows an excessive amount of salt used.  The 
board was also unhappy with the timing of the invoice which was approx. 8 months after the winter 
use of salt.  Barb agreed to negotiate with the vendor hoping to reduce the amount of the invoice.  
The board agreed to pay the amount of the invoice that was negotiated by Barb.  There has been no 
response from the vendor. – not discussed.  

Other Business from the Board
The following additional issues and comments were discussed by the board:

 Members of the board noted that residents are not leaving their units when the fire alarm 
sounds….probably due to the high frequency. Rihana noted the complaint she received 
regarding cigarette buts being thrown from the balcony.  Since the unit breaking the rules can 
be identified, it was agreed that the specific unit should be contacted as well as a reminder to 
all units.

 An update to a smoking incident in the garage.  There was a confrontation in the parking 
garage and Barb notified By-law.  Barb was advised by Ottawa Police that the occupant of unit 
215 was fined.  Tenant (who reported the incident) was advised.

 Barb was asked to save the “doghouse” structure that is placed above the grids to prevent 
snow build up.  She confirmed that it could be stored.

 New board members.  Rihana expressed concern that not all board positions were filled.  The 
board all agreed that it would be important to have all 5 seats filled on the board.  On an 
interim basis, the board agreed to add Tom Armstrong (unit 314 owner) based on his 
experience with maintenance planning.  Rihana raised a concern about multiple votes for one 
unit.  On the interim, it was agreed that Sally should retain her vote until a new member was 
found.  Tom may not require voting status.  The board noted that if Sally and Tom could not 
vote, then it would be necessary for everyone to be at the board meetings, and if one person 
was missing, then no decisions could be approved.  Voting to be clarified at the next meeting.

Status Certificate – no change at this time.

Financial update – 

Budget – the board approved the budget for next year and it was sent out to owners.  Overall there is 
a 16% increase which is due to increases in hydro, water, contracts and insurance.  It also provides 
for a handyman to try to reduce maintenance costs.  Only one email complaint has been received to 
date.  Sheila agreed to respond.



Carol discussed the financial items during the meeting.  As noted in the financial comments, the 
budget is “tight” this year.  Excluding the water main break costs, there were no other major concerns 
or new issues identified.  There are a number of unusual expenses this year (smoking, and pressure 
in parking garage) and this will result in a  deficit but no new concerns are noted.  The amount of the 
deficit will be determined by the number of refunds receive for outstanding overpayments.

Barb provided update to bank account balances to Mar 31, 2020:
Operating account balance - $50,556
Reserve account balance - $41,397
This means that regular transfers should begin again for investment – equal to the amount 
transferred from operating budget to the reserve each month.  Carol to confirm this is 
occurring.

Next meeting(s)

Tuesday May,26, 2020 6:30 
Phone

Adjournment


